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 Core Texts: • The Barren Grounds
by. David A. Robertson

• A Girl Called Echo
by Katherena Vermette

 Unit Supporting Texts & Possible Extension Texts:

The texts listed in this section can be connected to the themes and ideas found throughout this unit 
plan and broader 5th grade yearlong plan. Though these texts are not cited explicitly in this 8 week 
progression, teacher-designers are encouraged to consider how these texts and resources might 
be leveraged based upon their particular setting and context.

• Kinaalda by Monty Roessel

• The Lion, The Witch, and the Wardrobe by C.S. Lewis

• Informational Texts Extension → Writing about climate science
           Consider this resource: Teaching People’s History

Students will pull together the threads from the year to develop a vision for their journey 
towards adulthood in this final unit. In reading the fantasy novel The Barren Grounds 

by David A. Robertson, students will follow two Indigenous children who are separated 
from their communities and find connection to their traditions and culture in another 

reality, Misewa. Students will continue to refine their reading skill set by summarizing and 
responding to text-based questions. They will also demonstrate their understanding of 
evidence-based writing in a final RACE paragraph. As a culminating performance task, 

students will write letters to their 18 year old selves. They will outline their vision for their 
adolescent journey with reference to characters and readings from the year as well as 

insights from their culture, community, and family.

- Sarah Caldwell (description of unit from Yearlong Plan)

Unit Overview:

https://www.zinnedproject.org/themes/climate-justice/
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DESIRED RESULTS

  Finding Big Ideas and Assessment Evidence @ NISN video

  Building EQs and EUs @ NISN video

RE
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N
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S

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgYm_4rjAT0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfHsAoWT_Io&feature=youtu.be
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• Core Values: core values can be 
seen through words and actions; 
core values are often developed 
through trial and hardship.

• Community Responsibility & Action: being part of 
a community and caring for a community requires 
perseverance and commitment.

• Native Scholar: hearing and telling stories about 
Indigenous resilience and healing have been and 
continue to be important facets of Native Scholarship.
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STAGE 14/5th GRADE - UNIT 4

Content / Skills Questions Content / Skills Understandings

• What sources does our knowledge about the 
past come from and how does it relate to the 
present?

• How can I write in powerful ways for a variety 
of purposes?

• Authors continually refine their craft in order 
to share ideas with audiences they care about in 
meaningful ways: 

1. They pay close attention to the details 
of written communication, including 
punctuation. 

2. They refine their voice and incorporate 
personal insights and anecdotes.

3. They pay attention to word choice and 
incorporate techniques (simile, hyperbole, 
humor) that engage their audience.

4. They incorporate sources from Native 
American thinkers and community knowledge 
holders.

Essential Questions Enduring Understandings
(based on yearlong Big Idea)

• What changes am I experiencing on my 
journey as an adolescent? 

• How do my relationships, community, and 
culture provide me with guidance and insight 
on my journey towards adulthood?

• What is my vision for my adolescent journey?

• How can interacting intellectually, artistically, 
and emotionally with Native Literature texts 
enrich my life?

• Our families, friends, communities, and cultures 
can support us in developing a vision for our 
journey towards adulthood. 

• Our life journey is shaped by the environment that 
surrounds us.

• We are always on our life journey (in the past, 
now, and in the future).
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Anchor Standards - 4th Grade

Reading
Literature or
Informational 

CCSS.4.RL.1 Key Ideas and Details: Refer to details and examples in a text when 
explaining what the text says explicitly and when drawing inferences from the text.

CCSS.4.RL.6: Compare and contrast the point of view from which different stories are 
narrated, including the difference between first- and third-person narrations.

CCSS.4.RI.3: Key Ideas and Details: Explain events, procedures, ideas, or concepts 
in a historical, scientific, or technical text, including what happened and why, based on 
specific information in the text.

Writing CCSS.4.W.4 Production and Distribution of Writing: Produce clear and coherent 
writing in which the development and organization are appropriate to task, purpose, and 
audience. 

Speaking
and
Listening

CCSS.4.L.6 Vocabulary Acquisition and Use: Acquire and use accurately grade-
appropriate general academic and domain-specific words and phrases, including those 
that signal precise actions, emotions, or states of being (e.g., quizzed, whined, stammered) 
and that are basic to a particular topic (e.g., wildlife, conservation, and endangered when 
discussing animal preservation).

Language CCSS.4.SL.5 Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas: Add audio recordings and 
visual displays to presentations when appropriate to enhance the development of main 
ideas or themes.

  English Language Arts Anchor Standards

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/CCRA/R/
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Reading
Literature or
Informational 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.4.2: Determine a theme of a story, drama, or poem from 
details in the text; summarize the text.

CSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.4.3: Describe in depth a character, setting, or event in a 
story or drama, drawing on specific details in the text (e.g., a character’s thoughts, words, 
or actions).

CSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.4.4: Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they 
are used in a text, including those that allude to significant characters found in mythology 
(e.g., Herculean).

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.4.6: Compare and contrast a firsthand and secondhand 
account of the same event or topic; describe the differences in focus and the information 
provided.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.4.7: Interpret information presented visually, orally, or 
quantitatively (e.g., in charts, graphs, diagrams, time lines, animations, or interactive 
elements on Web pages) and explain how the information contributes to an understanding 
of the text in which it appears.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.4.9: Integrate information from two texts on the same topic 
in order to write or speak about the subject knowledgeably.

Writing CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.4.2: Write informative/explanatory texts to examine a topic 
and convey ideas and information clearly.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.4.3: Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences 
or events using effective technique, descriptive details, and clear event sequences.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.4.5: With guidance and support from peers and adults, 
develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, and editing.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.4.6: With some guidance and support from adults, use 
technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing as well as to interact and 
collaborate with others; demonstrate sufficient command of keyboarding skills to type a 
minimum of one page in a single sitting.

Related Standards for 4th Grade Literature
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Writing
continued

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.4.7: Conduct short research projects that build knowledge 
through investigation of different aspects of a topic.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.4.8: Recall relevant information from experiences or gather 
relevant information from print and digital sources; take notes and categorize information, 
and provide a list of sources.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.4.9: Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to 
support analysis, reflection, and research.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.4.10: Write routinely over extended time frames (time for 
research, reflection, and revision) and shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day or two) 
for a range of discipline-specific tasks, purposes, and audiences.

Speaking
and
Listening

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.4.1: Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions 
(one-on-one, in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grade 4 topics and texts, 
building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.4.2: Paraphrase portions of a text read aloud or information 
presented in diverse media and formats, including visually, quantitatively, and orally.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.4.3: Identify the reasons and evidence a speaker provides to 
support particular points.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.4.4: Report on a topic or text, tell a story, or recount an 
experience in an organized manner, using appropriate facts and relevant, descriptive details 
to support main ideas or themes; speak clearly at an understandable pace.

Language
*Focus on 
Vocabulary 
Acquisition 
and Use

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.4: Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and 
multiple-meaning words and phrases based on grade 4 reading and content, choosing 
flexibly from a range of strategies.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.4.a: Use context (e.g., definitions, examples, or restatements 
in text) as a clue to the meaning of a word or phrase.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.4.b: Use common, grade-appropriate Greek and Latin affixes 
and roots as clues to the meaning of a word (e.g., telegraph, photograph, autograph).

Related Standards for 4th Grade Literature (continued)
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Language
continued

*Focus on 
Vocabulary 
Acquisition 
and Use

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.4.c: Consult reference materials (e.g., dictionaries, 
glossaries, thesauruses), both print and digital, to find the pronunciation and determine or 
clarify the precise meaning of key words and phrases.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.5.a:Explain the meaning of simple similes and metaphors 
(e.g., as pretty as a picture) in context.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.5.b:Recognize and explain the meaning of common idioms, 
adages, and proverbs.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.5.c:Demonstrate understanding of words by relating 
them to their opposites (antonyms) and to words with similar but not identical meanings 
(synonyms).

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.4.6: Acquire and use accurately grade-appropriate general 
academic and domain-specific words and phrases, including those that signal precise 
actions, emotions, or states of being (e.g., quizzed, whined, stammered) and that are basic 
to a particular topic (e.g., wildlife, conservation, and endangered when discussing animal 
preservation).

Related Standards for 4th Grade Literature (continued)
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Anchor Standards - 5th Grade

Reading
Literature or
Informational 

CCSS.5.RL.1 Key Ideas and Details: Quote accurately from a text when explaining 
what the text says explicitly and when drawing inferences from the text.

CCSS.5.RL.6: Describe how a narrator’s or speaker’s point of view influences how events 
are described.

CCSS.5.RI.3: Key Ideas and Details: Explain the relationships or interactions 
between two or more individuals, events, ideas, or concepts in a historical, scientific, or 
technical text based on specific information in the text.

Writing CCSS.5.W.4 Production and Distribution of Writing: Produce clear and coherent 
writing in which the development and organization are appropriate to task, purpose, and 
audience.

Speaking
and
Listening

CCSS.5.L.6 Vocabulary Acquisition and Use: Acquire and use accurately grade-
appropriate general academic and domain specific words and phrases, including those 
that signal contrast, addition, and other logical relationships (e.g., however, although, 
nevertheless, similarly, moreover, in addition).

Language CCSS.5.SL.5 Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas: Include multimedia 
components (e.g., graphics, sound) and visual displays in presentations when appropriate 
to enhance the development of main ideas or themes.

  English Language Arts Anchor Standards

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/CCRA/R/
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Reading
Literature or
Informational 

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.5.2: Determine a theme of a story, drama, or poem from 
details in the text, including how characters in a story or drama respond to challenges or 
how the speaker in a poem reflects upon a topic; summarize the text.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.5.3: Compare and contrast two or more characters, settings, 
or events in a story or drama, drawing on specific details in the text (e.g., how characters 
interact).

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.5.4: Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they 
are used in a text, including figurative language such as metaphors and similes.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.5.6: Analyze multiple accounts of the same event or topic, 
noting important similarities and differences in the point of view they represent.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.5.7: Draw on information from multiple print or digital 
sources, demonstrating the ability to locate an answer to a question quickly or to solve a 
problem efficiently.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.5.9: Integrate information from several texts on the same 
topic in order to write or speak about the subject knowledgeably.

Writing CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.2: Write informative/explanatory texts to examine a topic 
and convey ideas and information clearly.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.3: Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences 
or events using effective technique. descriptive details, and clear event sequences.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.5: With guidance and support from peers and adults, 
develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying 
a new approach.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.6: With some guidance and support from adults, use 
technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing as well as to interact and 
collaborate with others; demonstrate sufficient command of keyboarding skills to type a 
minimum of two pages in a single sitting.

Related Standards for 5th Grade Literature
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Writing
continued

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.7: Conduct short research projects that use several sources 
to build knowledge through investigation of different aspects of a topic.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.8: Recall relevant information from experiences or gather 
relevant information from print and digital sources; summarize or paraphrase information 
in notes and finished work, and provide a list of sources.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.9: Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to 
support analysis, reflection, and research.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.5.10: Write routinely over extended time frames (time for 
research, reflection, and revision) and shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day or two) 
for a range of discipline-specific tasks, purposes, and audiences.

Speaking
and
Listening

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.5.1: Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions 
(one-on-one. in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grade 5 topics and texts, 
building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.5.2: Summarize written a text read aloud or information 
presented in diverse media and formats, including visually, quantitatively, and orally.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.5.3: Summarize the points a speaker makes and explain how 
each claim is supported by reasons and evidence.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.5.4: Report on a topic or text or present an opinion, 
sequencing ideas logically and using appropriate facts and relevant, descriptive details to 
support main ideas or themes; speak clearly at an understandable pace.

Language
*Focus on 
Vocabulary 
Acquisition 
and Use

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.5.4: Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and 
multiplemeaning words and phrases based on grade 5 reading and content, choosing 
flexibly from a range of strategies.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.5.4.a: Use context (e.g., cause/effect relationships and
comparisons in text) as a clue to the meaning of a word or phrase.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.5.4.b: Use common, grade-appropriate Greek and Latin 
affixes and roots as clues to the meaning of a word (e.g., photograph. photosynthesis).

Related Standards for 5th Grade Literature (continued)
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Language
continued

*Focus on 
Vocabulary 
Acquisition 
and Use

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.5.4.c: Consult reference materials (e.g., dictionaries, 
glossaries, thesauruses), both print and digital, to find the pronunciation and determine or 
clarify the precise meaning of key words and phrases.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.5.5.a: Interpret figurative language, including similes and 
metaphors, in context.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.5.5.b: Recognize and explain the meaning of common idioms, 
adages, and proverbs.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.5.5.c: Use the relationship between particular words (e.g., 
synonyms, antonyms, homographs) to better understand each of the words.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.5.6: Acquire and accurately use grade-appropriate general 
academic and domain-specific words and phrases, including those that signal contrast, 
addition, and other logical relationships (e.g., however, although, nevertheless, similarly, 
moreover, in addition).

Related Standards for 5th Grade Literature (continued)
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Transfer Statement: 
As a result of this K-12th grade Native Literature & History program, students will be able to:

1. Students will be able to see themselves and their communities represented in literature.

2. Students will use critical thinking and information literacy skills to question their world.

3. Students will create an anthology of their informational, narrative, opinion and expository essays 
along with poetry and more creative nonfiction pieces. 

ASSESSMENT EVIDENCE
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Goal: From Yearlong Design: “Students will write a letter to their 18-year-old future 
self. They will incorporate insights they have gained about the adolescent journey 
and the challenges of navigating change. In this second letter, students will be 
asked to reflect on 1) insights they gained from a character from one of the year’s 
Native Literature texts and 2) to share ways in which their culture, community, 
family, friends and self-identity shape their vision for their own adolescent journey.  
They will incorporate multimedia components, including a favorite song and 
visual, into a multimedia recording of their letter to their future self.” 

Role: Artist / Writer.

Audience: Their future self (but also their peers and families).

Scenario: Multimedia recording.

Product: Multimedia recording, written letter.

Standards: CCSS.4.W.4 and CCSS.5.W.4: Production and Distribution of Writing: 
Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development and organization are 
appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 

CCSS.4.W.6: Production and Distribution of Writing: With some guidance and 
support from adults, use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish 
writing as well as to interact and collaborate with others; demonstrate sufficient command 
of keyboarding skills to type a minimum of one page in a single sitting.

CCSS.5.W.6: With some guidance and support from adults, use technology, including 
the Internet, to produce and publish writing as well as to interact and collaborate with 
others; demonstrate sufficient command of keyboarding skills to type a minimum of two 
pages in a single sitting.

Performance Assessment

   
 
Use GRASPS

https://jaymctighe.com/downloads/GRASPS-Design-sheets.pdf
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SCOPE + SEQUENCE

A Note for Future Users and Teacher Designers: Thank you for your interest in the Native Literature 
Program! Please note that the resources in this document and the supporting folders are meant to be read and 
implemented with flexibility. When working in your particular context, this may mean adding texts or other 
resources in order to meet the needs and opportunities in your classroom. When using these resources and when 
planning for instruction, it is recommended to reference the lesson narratives, week-by-week slide decks and folder 
for “resources to use throughout the unit.”
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   Core Texts:

The Barren Grounds: 
The Misewa Saga, Book One 
by David A. Robertson

Genre: Fantasy Fiction

Text Complexity: 680L

Grades: 5-6

Ages: 10-13 years

A Girl Called Echo - Pemmican Wars (Vol. 1)
by Katherena Vermette

Genre: Graphic Novel

Story Origin: First Nations & Métis

Text Complexity: HL500L

Grades: 8-12

Ages: 12 years and up
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   Supporting Texts:

Kinaalda
by Monty Roessel

Genre: Biography

Story Origin: Navajo

Text Complexity: 810L

Grades: 4-6

Ages: 8-12 years

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe
by C. S. Lewis

Genre: Fantasy Fiction

Text Complexity: 940L

Guided Reading Level: T

Grades: 5-7

Ages: 6-12 years

   Resources:

 WEEK 0  WEEK 1  WEEK 2  WEEK 3  WEEK 4
 WEEK 5  WEEK 6  WEEK 7  WEEK 8

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19LWSFbzla9mxGQNEhgkyy6miElj9CXvC?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15IYYRMRwSDUo-Yuy5MHAYtzU3btKJ1-A?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13tNfT54X-P0R7QRgRioLcjIxUKiGzxkG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1D5xmgR6D1H-pFhTZvej8IzPjz3o3LwoG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TTRgjNlc5kuJPGuQuNfFjSHgCQ7qVNgD?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13nmodQDNdsKWzcDp9secTTKe7uq-KetU?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QdgkW8xfXAAYJODz4sK_IN_Wt5bZjI-7?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tzsN_oap77O3y6c5ZjxwmKoslnreA5Ex?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JBqqpzs1-qLzrPUqzvNxyueofOaY5Rwl?usp=share_link
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WEEK 1 - Pre-Reading

Lesson Narrative: 

During Week 1, teachers and students will prepare for The Barren Grounds by learning about First Nations in North 
America, making connections to C.S. Lewis’s The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe in the context of the “Hero’s 
Journey,” and discussing their learning through mini share outs at the end of the week. 

Essential Question:

What does it mean to go on a journey?

 
Key Unit Equity Term:  Settler Colonialism

Settler colonialism refers to colonization in which colonizing powers create permanent or long-term settlement 
on land owned and/or occupied by other peoples, often by force. This contrasts with colonialism where colonizer’s 
focus only on extracting resources back to their countries of origin, for example. Settler Colonialism typically 
includes oppressive governance, dismantling of indigenous cultural forms, and enforcement of codes of superiority 
(such as white supremacy). Examples include white European occupations of land in what is now the United 
States, Spain’s settlements throughout Latin America, and the Apartheid government established by White 
Europeans in South Africa.

Per Dina Gillio-Whitaker, “Settler Colonialism may be said to be a structure, not an historic event, whose 
endgame is always the elimination of the Natives in order to acquire their land, which it does in countless seen 
and unseen ways. These techniques are woven throughout the US’s national discourse at all levels of society. 
Manifest Destiny—that is, the US’s divinely sanctioned inevitability—is like a computer program always operating 
unnoticeably in the background. In this program, genocide and land dispossession are continually both justified 
and denied.”

 SOURCE:
Dina Gilio-Whitaker, “Settler Fragility: Why Settler Privilege Is So Hard to Talk About” (2018).

 WEEK 1 RESOURCES

OPENING OF THE UNIT: The teacher should permanently post the overall Big Ideas, Enduring 
Understandings and Essential Questions (big ideas, EUs, and EQs act as spiraling constructs for students to use to 
unpack the readings and activities and make meaning and create coherence out of the unit from beginning to end. 
Best practice includes recording student answers to EQs throughout the unit as a primary method for checking 
understanding). A general overview of the unit timeline and closing GRASP projects should be shared.

https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://www.beaconbroadside.com/broadside/2018/11/settler-fragility-why-settler-privilege-is-so-hard-to-talk-about.html
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15IYYRMRwSDUo-Yuy5MHAYtzU3btKJ1-A?usp=sharing
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Scope and Sequence:   WEEK 1: Powerpoint

DAY 1 Learning about First Nations

On day 1, start building an understanding of the First Nations. Share with students that The 
Barren Grounds takes place in Canada, and features Morgan and Eli, who are First Nations 
children. This initial investigation can be done through a framing of the history of Settler 
Colonialism in North America and followed by an activity where students use pre-selected 
resources and graphic organizers to learn about First Nations (consider deeply whose perspectives 
are highlighted in the resources) and prepare to share their understandings with their peers by the 
end of the week. 

DAY 2 The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe

On day 2 of this pre-reading week, take time to read/watch and discuss parts of C.S. Lewis’s The 
Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe. Focus on passages identified in the supporting resources 
and use video clips (from recent and older film adaptations of the story) to lead discussions 
on the significance of the young people traveling to another world, interacting with animal-
characters, and facing a great challenge. Ask students to summarize what they notice about that 
type of storytelling and what might be similar to or different to the story they predict might be 
coming in The Barren Grounds. (This is a great opportunity to think about what the impact 
of an indigenous perspective might mean for the story; though, there are also other factors to 
consider: i.e. “How did World War II impact C.S. Lewis’s telling of The Lion, The Witch and The 
Wardrobe? And, later, “How might recent environmental justice movements have impacted David 
A. Robertson’s telling of The Barren Grounds?”). 

DAY 3 Hero’s Journey Archetypes & Story Structure

Now that students have been initially immersed in a general overview of First Nations and the 
idea of characters traveling to other dimensions as a personal journey of change and growth, step 
back and consider the theory and frameworks that can be used to understand what is happening in 
these kinds of stories. Introduce Joseph Campbell’s work on “The Hero’s Journey,” 
highlighting the structure that we might be able to see in future texts or in popular movies, shows, 
etc.,. Can students make connections to their favorite stories? Focus in particular on the role of 
moving from the “ordinary world” into the “special world.” 

WEEK 1 - Pre-Reading

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1exc6MfH3OceuAocU0beUoLHSULeTjjnb/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1Zxt28ff-E
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WEEK 1 - Unit Launch

DAY 4 Mini Share Outs

Throughout the week, students will have developed a treasure trove of insights and reflections, 
ranging from what they have learned about First Nations, C.S. Lewis’s The Lion, The Witch, and 
the Wardrobe, and the “Hero’s Journey.” Day 4 is an opportunity for the group to share some 
key takeaways from their learning via short presentations and a gallery walk. The insight and 
knowledge developed from this first week can be added to classroom resources and referenced 
throughout the remaining 7 weeks in the unit outline. 

DAY 5 “Catch Up” or “Extension”

 See the introductory note for more information on how Day 5 might be used within 
varying school structures and schedules. 

In performance task notebooks … 

• What music are you listening to in your life right now? 
• Make a list. 
• Which songs would you want to share with your future self? Like, 7-8 years from now?
• Why do you choose those specific songs?

Embedded Assessment: 

Notebooking:
• Pre, During, and Post Reading Questions.
• Vocabulary. 
• RACE Question and Response Practice.
• “Character Sketches.”

Key Terms Share Outs: Teacher’s Discretion: Method for Quick Share Outs / Presentations.
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WEEK 2 - Pre-Reading: A Girl Called Echo

Lesson Narrative: 

During Week 2, teachers and students will complete a deep dive into a First Nations story in               A Girl 
Called Echo, Vol. 1. This week offers an opportunity for students to reinforce and practice the close reading 
skills that they will use when reading The Barren Grounds in future weeks.

Essential Question:

How does settler colonialism affect a person’s life today?

 
Key Unit Equity Term:  Settler Colonialism -  

see page 16

 WEEK 2 RESOURCES

TeachingBooks:  From Cooperative Children’s Book Center (CCBC)1

“Echo is a 13-year-old Métis girl who just started at a new school. During history class she finds herself 
transported back to Qu’Appelle Valley in 1814, watching Métis hunt buffalo. Class after class, as they learn about 
the events leading to the Pemmican Wars in Canada, Echo is witnessing them firsthand. As she travels back in 
time she learns more about what is happening from a young Métis woman, who pays more attention to Echo 
than any of her classmates. In the present, Echo dives into research to learn more about this time in history. All 
of it provides a connection to her Métis heritage, something she’s never learned much about. Echo’s mother is 
in prison, and Echo herself appears to be living in foster care—both things shown but not expressly stated or 
explained in this arresting graphic novel. Dynamic visuals underscore both Echo’s isolation (she often walks the 
school halls with earbuds, listening to music) and the strong sense of community among the Métis she visits 
in the past, something that she begins to share with her mom when Echo visits her. A timeline at book’s end 
provides more context for the history surrounding the Pemmican Wars, although a brief prose narrative would 
also have been helpful. (Age 12 and older).”

1 CCBC Choices 2018. © Cooperative Children’s Book Center, Univ. of Wisconsin - Madison, 2018. Used with permission.

https://www.teachingbooks.net/tb.cgi?sid=1494
https://www.teachingbooks.net/tb.cgi?sid=1494
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13tNfT54X-P0R7QRgRioLcjIxUKiGzxkG?usp=share_link
https://www.teachingbooks.net/annotations.cgi?id=58227#t_cid_1
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WEEK 2 - Pre-Reading: A Girl Called Echo

TeachingBooks:  From the Publisher (Highwater Press)1

“Echo Desjardins, a 13-year-old Métis girl adjusting to a new home and school, is struggling with loneliness 
while separated from her mother. Then an ordinary day in Mr. Bee’s history class turns extraordinary, and Echo’s 
life will never be the same. During Mr. Bee’s lecture, Echo finds herself transported to another time and place—a 
bison hunt on the Saskatchewan prairie—and back again to the present. In the following weeks, Echo slips back 
and forth in time. She visits a Métis camp, travels the old fur-trade routes, and experiences the perilous and 
bygone era of the Pemmican Wars.

Pemmican Wars is the first graphic novel in a new series, A Girl Called Echo, by Governor General Award–
winning writer, and author of Highwater Press’ The Seven Teaching Stories, Katherena Vermette.”

1 CCBC Choices 2018. © Cooperative Children’s Book Center, Univ. of Wisconsin - Madison, 2018. Used with permission.

Scope and Sequence:  WEEK 2: Powerpoint

DAY 1 Learning about First Nations & Métis People (history)

During Week 1, students had the opportunity to learn broadly about First Nations history. Day 1 
of Week 2 is a chance to dive specifically into the history of the Métis people and their experience 
resisting Settler Colonialism.

DAY 2 Learning about First Nations & Métis People (contemporary)

Who are the Métis today? 

•  General Overview from Canadian Geographic
 ◦  Métis | Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada 

•  Learn about the Métis Nation of Ontario
 ◦  Culture and Heritage | Métis of Ontario 

https://www.teachingbooks.net/annotations.cgi?id=58227#t_cid_1
http://How does settler colonialism affect a person_s life today
https://indigenouspeoplesatlasofcanada.ca/section/metis/
https://indigenouspeoplesatlasofcanada.ca/section/metis/
https://www.metisnation.org/culture-heritage/#:~:text=Who%20are%20the%20M%C3%A9tis%3F,unions%20were%20of%20mixed%20ancestry.
https://www.metisnation.org/culture-heritage/#:~:text=Who%20are%20the%20M%C3%A9tis%3F,unions%20were%20of%20mixed%20ancestry
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WEEK 2 - Pre-Reading: A Girl Called Echo

DAY 3 Learning about First Nations & Métis People (A Girl Called Echo)

• First 23 pages of the text. 
 ◦ For the first 23 pages, focus on what we’re learning about Echo and her life. What 

are life and school like for Echo? (Complete supporting reading response notebook 
activities).

• Experiential Poems, Day 1. (What is school like for you?)

DAY 4 Learning about First Nations & Métis People (A Girl Called Echo) + Mini Share Outs

• Second 24 pages of the text. From the text, complete a diagram about Echo as a character. 
What are we able to learn about her through this story - even though there is very little we 
learn through her speech? (Complete supporting reading response notebook activities). 

• Experiential Poems, Day 2. (What is school like for you?) 

DAY 5 “Catch Up” or “Extension”

 See the introductory note for more information on how Day 5 might be used within 
varying school structures and schedules. 

In performance task notebooks … 

• What music are you listening to in your life right now? 
• Make a list. 
• Which songs would you want to share with your future self? Like, 7-8 years from now?
• Why do you choose those specific songs?

(Possibly extend to focus on lyrics of selected songs as well this week)
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Embedded Assessment: 

Notebooking:
• Pre, During, and Post Reading Questions.
• Vocabulary. 
• RACE Question and Response Practice.
• “Character Sketches.”

Key Terms Share Outs: Teacher’s Discretion: Method for Quick Share Outs / Presentations.

Experiential Poems: Teacher’s Discretion: Method for Quick Share Outs / Presentations.

WEEK 2 - Pre-Reading: A Girl Called Echo
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WEEK 3 - Before Misewa

Lesson Narrative: 

During Week 3, teachers and students will get to know the world of Morgan and Eli before they take the journey 
to Misewa. As a group, this week offers an opportunity for the class to understand the “ordinary world” of the 
main characters, while also getting hints as to the “unknown world” where they will soon travel. 

Essential Question:

How do Morgan and Eli form and handle the relationships in their lives?
(Chapter 1-8, pages 1-76)

 
Key Unit Equity Term:  Indigeneity

“Indigenous populations are composed of the existing descendants of the peoples who inhabited the present 
territory of a country wholly or partially at the time when persons of a different culture or ethnic origin arrived 
there from other parts of the world, overcame them and, by conquest, settlement, or other means, reduced 
them to a non-dominant or colonial condition; who today live more in conformity with their particular social, 
economic, and cultural customs and traditions than with the institutions of the country of which they now form 
part, under a State structure which incorporates mainly national, social, and cultural characteristics of other 
segments of the population which are predominant.”

(Examples: Maori in territory now defined as New Zealand; Mexicans in territory now defined as Texas, 
California, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, and parts of Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas, and Oklahoma; 
Native American tribes in territory now defined as the United States.)

SOURCE: United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (2010, page 9), originally presented in the 
preliminary report of the Special Rapporteur of the UN Commission on Human Rights, José Martínez Cobo 
(1972, page 10).

 WEEK 3 RESOURCES

https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1D5xmgR6D1H-pFhTZvej8IzPjz3o3LwoG?usp=share_link
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TeachingBooks:  From the Publisher (Penguin)

“Narnia meets traditional Indigenous stories of the sky and constellations in an epic middle grade fantasy series 
from award-winning author David Robertson.”

“Morgan and Eli, two Indigenous children forced away from their families and communities, are brought 
together in a foster home in Winnipeg, Manitoba. They each feel disconnected, from their culture and each other, 
and struggle to fit in at school and at their new home -- until they find a secret place, walled off in an unfinished 
attic bedroom. A portal opens to another reality, Askí, bringing them onto frozen, barren grounds, where they 
meet Ochek (Fisher). The only hunter supporting his starving community, Misewa, Ochek welcomes the human 
children, teaching them traditional ways to survive. But as the need for food becomes desperate, they embark on 
a dangerous mission. Accompanied by Arik, a sassy Squirrel they catch stealing from the trapline, they try to save 
Misewa before the icy grip of winter freezes everything -- including them.”

Scope and Sequence:  WEEK 3: Powerpoint

DAY 1 Getting to Know Morgan & Eli

Who are Morgan and Eli? What do we know about them? 

DAY 2 School & Family

Who are the Métis today? 

• What is school like for Morgan and Eli? What do we know about their experiences there?
• What do we know about Morgan’s and Eli’s family histories?  

DAY 3 Secret Spaces

• Why are secret spaces important to Morgan?
• What is the significance of Morgan sharing her spaces with Eli? 

WEEK 3 - Before Misewa

https://www.teachingbooks.net/tb.cgi?tid=73219
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oSnXHjiuFw7XQzNQTC8scOBn7bqTJbqA/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
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DAY 4 The Portal

• What does the Portal represent for Morgan and Eli? 
• What do you think will happen with the Portal?

DAY 5 “Catch Up” or “Extension”

 See the introductory note for more information on how Day 5 might be used within 
varying school structures and schedules. 

In performance task notebooks … 

• What activities or pastimes do you enjoy? 
• What makes you who you are? 
• Think about how Eli enjoys drawing and Morgan reads fantasy books. 
• What do you do in your spare time that is part of who you are?

Embedded Assessment: 

Notebooking:
• Pre, During, and Post Reading Questions.
• Vocabulary. 
• RACE Question and Response Practice.
• “Character Sketches.”
• Plot Diagrams + Hero’s Journey Diagrams.

Key Terms Share Outs: Teacher’s Discretion: Method for Quick Share Outs / Presentations.

WEEK 3 - Before Misewa
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WEEK 4 - In Misewa, Part 1

Lesson Narrative: 

During Week 4, teachers and students will emerge into the world of Misewa with Morgan and Eli.

Essential Question:

What is going on in Misewa? 
Does this situation parallel any circumstances in our world today?
(Chapter 9-15; pages 77-142)

 WEEK 4 RESOURCES

 
Key Unit Equity Term:  Settler Colonialism -  

see page 16

Scope and Sequence:  WEEK 4: Powerpoint

DAY 1 Into the Barren Grounds

What do we know about this “unknown world?” 

DAY 2 The Dilemma

What is the dilemma that the residents of Misewa are facing?  

DAY 3 Getting to Know Misewa

• Based on Morgan’s perspective, what do we know about Misewa?
• Does this situation parallel (match) any circumstances in our world today?
• How does Eli serve as a mentor and teacher to Morgan in this new world?

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TTRgjNlc5kuJPGuQuNfFjSHgCQ7qVNgD?usp=share_link
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gP0WQMt_oZIgQIGOEyqs-q4NeK_9od22/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
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WEEK 4 - In Misewa, Part 1

DAY 4 Going Before the Council

Why is going before the council an important step for Ochek, Arik, Morgan, and Eli?

DAY 5 “Catch Up” or “Extension”

 See the introductory note for more information on how Day 5 might be used within 
varying school structures and schedules. 

In performance task notebooks … 

• What activities or pastimes do you enjoy? 
• What makes you who you are? 
• Think about how Eli enjoys drawing and Morgan reads fantasy books. 
• What do you do in your spare time that is part of who you are?
• Why do you think these things are important to you?

Embedded Assessment: 

Notebooking:
• Pre, During, and Post Reading Questions.
• Vocabulary. 
• RACE Question and Response Practice.
• “Character Sketches.”
• Plot Diagrams + Hero’s Journey Diagrams.

Key Terms Share Outs: Teacher’s Discretion: Method for Quick Share Outs / Presentations.
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WEEK 5 - In Misewa, Part 2

Lesson Narrative: 

During Week 5, teachers and students will get to know the world of Misewa more deeply with Morgan and Eli.

Essential Question:

How have the characters changed over the course of the story? 
(Possibly draft a specific question for each character).
(Chapter 16-26; pages 143-237)

 WEEK 5 RESOURCES

Scope and Sequence:  WEEK 5: Powerpoint

DAY 1 Going Toward the Green Place

• What does the Green Place represent for the residents of Misewa? 
• What might it represent to Morgan and Eli? 
• How do you know?

DAY 2 Meeting the Wolf

• What do we know about the Wolf? 
• Why does this make Eli’s reaction (to show mercy) all the more exceptional after the fight 

with the Wolf?

DAY 3 Finding the Summerbirds + Escape

• What is the Green Place like? 
• What does Ochek notice? 
• How has even the Green place been corrupted?

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13nmodQDNdsKWzcDp9secTTKe7uq-KetU?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1krhErrjjZRhCAUlhYs1Blk9HIwAnZven/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
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DAY 4 The Loss of a Friend

• What does Ochek become? How? Why?
• As we read this part of the story, how have the characters changed over time? 

DAY 5 “Catch Up” or “Extension”

 See the introductory note for more information on how Day 5 might be used within 
varying school structures and schedules. 

In performance task notebooks … 

• What does “Community” mean to you?
• What is your opinion on how people should add to or help their communities? 
• What stories have you been told about the concept of community? Or what lessons have you been 

taught about how people should exist together in a community?
• How would you want to contribute to your community (near and far)? 

WEEK 5 - In Misewa, Part 2

Embedded Assessment: 

Notebooking:
• Pre, During, and Post Reading Questions.
• Vocabulary. 
• RACE Question and Response Practice.
• “Character Sketches.”
• Plot Diagrams + Hero’s Journey Diagrams.

Key Terms Share Outs: Teacher’s Discretion: Method for Quick Share Outs / Presentations.

 
Key Unit Equity Term:   Indigeneity -  

see page 23

https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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WEEK 6 - After Misewa

Lesson Narrative: 

During Week 6, teachers and students will conclude their time in the world of Misewa and reflect on what this 
experience has been like for Morgan and Eli.

Essential Question:

What is the “moral” of this story? How do you know?  
How is this lesson or moral shown through the journey of Morgan and Eli?
(Chapter 27 - Epilogue; pages 238-247)

 WEEK 6 RESOURCES

 
Key Unit Equity Term:   Indigeneity -  

see page 23

Scope and Sequence:  WEEK 6: Powerpoint

DAY 1 Leaving Misewa

• What is the return to the village like for Arik, Morgan, and Eli? 
• How do they decide to leave?

DAY 2 Returning Home

• How has Morgan changed through the journey to Misewa and back?
• How has Morgan connected (or reconnected) with her own identity through the journey to 

Misewa and back?

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QdgkW8xfXAAYJODz4sK_IN_Wt5bZjI-7?usp=share_link
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ylcAETSQoAf3EX2Y1mPtymELfBW8GmmR/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
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DAY 3 Epilogue

• What is life like for Morgan and Eli now? What is different? What is the same? 
• How might we understand all of these changes for Morgan and Eli by using “The Hero’s 

Journey” framework?

DAY 4 What Happens Next?

• Imagine what might come next for Morgan, Eli, their foster family, and the world of 
Misewa: what might happen in the future? 

• What is the moral of this story? Alternatively, what do you think could be the moral(s) for 
this story?

DAY 5 “Catch Up” or “Extension”

 See the introductory note for more information on how Day 5 might be used within 
varying school structures and schedules. 

In performance task notebooks … 

Continue these questions:

• What does “Community” mean to you?
• What is your opinion on how people should add to or help their communities? 
• What stories have you been told about the concept of community? Or what lessons have you been 

taught about how people should exist together in a community?
• How would you want to contribute to your community (near and far)? 
• What have we learned from characters this year (during the yearlong 5th grade literature progression) 

about the idea of “community” ?

WEEK 6 - After Misewa
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Embedded Assessment: 

Notebooking:
• Pre, During, and Post Reading Questions.
• Vocabulary. 
• RACE Question and Response Practice.
• “Character Sketches.”
• Plot Diagrams + Hero’s Journey Diagrams.

Key Terms Share Outs: Teacher’s Discretion: Method for Quick Share Outs / Presentations.

WEEK 6 - After Misewa
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WEEK 7 - Related Stories & Writer’s Workshop

Lesson Narrative: 

During Week 7, students and teachers are entering the final two weeks of the unit and will embark on a writing 
workshop focused on the performance task (identified in Stage 2 and aligned with the yearlong scope and 
sequence for 5th grade). During week 7, students will focus primarily on preparing their writing and thinking in 
order to record or perform their words during week 8. 

Essential Question:

What does it mean to be an author of a story? 
Why is it important to be able to tell your own story?

 WEEK 7 RESOURCES

 
Key Unit Equity Term:   Liberation

“The creation of relationships, societies, communities, organizations, and collective spaces characterized by 
equity, fairness, and the implementation of systems for the allocation of goods, services, benefits, and rewards 
that support the full participation of each human and the promotion of their full humanness.

 SOURCE: Critical Liberation Theory, Barbara J. Love, Keri DeJong, and Christopher Hughbanks 
(UMASS, Amherst, 2007). Related Resources:  Racial Equity”

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tzsN_oap77O3y6c5ZjxwmKoslnreA5Ex?usp=share_link
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cVyYfMuXmzqm4OtMaiPI0lQrY5AKGo_b/view?usp=sharing
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Scope and Sequence:  WEEK 7: Powerpoint

DAY 1 Brainstorming

Writing Process Goal: identify big ideas that will go into your letter.
Use ideas from Weeks 1-6 from performance task notebook reflections. Big ideas should all 
connect to the prompt for the performance task (“Students will write a letter to their 18-year-
old future self. They will incorporate insights they have gained about the adolescent journey 
and the challenges of navigating change. In this second letter, students will be asked to reflect 
on 1) insights they gained from a character from one of the year’s Native Literature texts and 
2) to share ways in which their culture, community, family, friends and self-identity shape 
their vision for their own adolescent journey. They will incorporate multimedia components, 
including a favorite song and visual, into a multimedia recording of their letter to their future 
self ”).   

DAY 2 Outlines

Writing Process Goal: create an outline identifying where the big ideas will go in your letter.

DAY 3 Drafting (first round)

Writing Process Goal: create a first draft of your letter.

DAY 4 Drafting (second round)

Writing Process Goal: get feedback on your first draft; start making changes into a second draft.
• Does your letter include everything asked for in the prompt?

DAY 5 “Catch Up” or “Extension”

 See the introductory note for more information on how Day 5 might be used within 
varying school structures and schedules. 

WEEK 7 - Related Stories & Writer’s Workshop

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VzUel_g3P6MkGwlauWI87VI-67_7tsID/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Embedded Assessment: 

In Writer’s Binders …
• Align these resources with daily writing goals … 
• Exemplar of a letter to self and family. 

In performance task notebooks … 

• Graphic organizer for compiling “lessons learned.” 

WEEK 7 - Related Stories & Writer’s Workshop
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WEEK 8 - Related Stories & Writer’s Workshop

Lesson Narrative: 

During Week 8, students and teachers will move into the final phases of the drafting process and create nearly 
finished products (for, is a work of art ever truly complete? Isn’t it always in dialogue with something?). This 
week is a chance for students to practice sharing written and spoken feedback with peers as well as to celebrate 
the completion of a year of learning. 

Essential Question:

What does it mean to be an author of a story? 
Why is it important to be able to tell your own story?

 WEEK 8 RESOURCES

Scope and Sequence:  WEEK 8: Powerpoint

DAY 1 Final Drafts

Writing Process Goal: apply feedback from peers as edits and revisions in a final draft.

DAY 2 Final Drafts

Writing Process Goal: finalize your letter by using a writer’s checklist.

DAY 3 Practice Presentations

Writing Process Goal: practice sharing your work with peers.

DAY 4 Practice Presentations

Writing Process Goal: practice presenting your work in a spoken and/or recorded way.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JBqqpzs1-qLzrPUqzvNxyueofOaY5Rwl?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cKqLAskEyM3bT3Fg61otSw9fKS5QqNKe/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
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WEEK 8 - Related Stories & Writer’s Workshop

Embedded Assessment: 

In Writer’s Binders …
• Align these resources with daily writing goals … 
• Presentation Feedback Graphic Organizers

In performance task notebooks … 

• Graphic organizer for compiling “lessons learned.” 

 
Key Unit Equity Term:   Liberation-  

see page 33

https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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 Planning Documents - Materials Links

Resource Name Supporting Link
Character Sketches (Template) https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13cPDmxZmfl5phTAR6zdjJnT-H-Lp8fpdZJR-5nlu2m4/edit?usp=sharing
Pre-, During, Post- Reading Questions (Template) https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Qo_7ml50f2_XcsQrZW7aJiq-PVGEV9helTkDPpaRYIA/edit?usp=sharing
Presentation Checklist (Speaking & Listening) https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ao7pfpy20Ll9YOvCNqasTUNfkcquI8SXDQuJ_jICsEE/edit?usp=sharing
R.A.C.E.S Method (Template) https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14ns7OCt39jJ3TT1h-mItwbONcbdTsmPi-njhxQFb-3c/edit#slide=id.p
Vocabulary / Word Study (Template) https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Y83Byvy3zKw0iTGaJEQKfmN9bGWVFmMF8CafFzBoEIg/edit#slide=id.p
Hero's Journey Graphic Organizer https://drive.google.com/file/d/1quoVXH64NMA-WmB4QWfhPMImdhW2w7PM/view?usp=share_link
Writing Workshop - Folder with Resources for Weeks 7&8 https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TEA0u25OmJxG5bhepJhInJFGHbkcCL5r?usp=share_link
Unit 4, Week 1 Supporting Slides https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19siQt9RvO3ByXQIWDCTvpJd_ZFfXgUzQgjBqjbuNplw/edit?usp=sharing
Unit 4, Week 2 Supporting Slides https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/155k7tH9gEcCGczi17rzXycHQiEeiEUBB3lXbq90hqsY/edit?usp=sharing
Unit 4, Week 3 Supporting Slides https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1teawfpDqv9CZs4Os4I3OtYQreKiSslpyUbj7K1rGN-M/edit?usp=sharing
Unit 4, Week 4 Supporting Slides https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11e8dYueCpDa3uFdZXFMDNVJEAPe-zsKnUXRor2SdSVI/edit?usp=sharing
Unit 4, Week 5 Supporting Slides https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-ciJtZK-goLweOoqDzs4uVHJLlRP_yB6Z8qnU-guJNM/edit?usp=sharing
Unit 4, Week 6 Supporting Slides https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GWk46GolYPo_GAzI5tHg9n8sNMsli9Lw-yHRG5E1wws/edit?usp=sharing
Unit 4, Week 7 Supporting Slides https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JNKge9UhkJXuZGXmL1cM9ilXM8kHqNDXxT3tqlPM6Lw/edit?usp=sharing
Unit 4, Week 8 Supporting Slides https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I8SlW_61tdVbzfz_uJpdkafQwEg2ar6gdwM4s1tkbhA/edit?usp=sharing

Other Resources Supporting Link
Santa Fe Public Schools - Native Education Resources https://sfps.padlet.org/NASS/sfps-native-education-resources-pw4mc7jritdjw2bi
Native Knowledge 360 (Smithsonian Institute) https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360
Indigenous Wisdom Curriculum Project https://indianpueblo.org/indigenous-wisdom-curriculum-project/
National Indian Education Association https://www.niea.org/new-blog-2/student-centeredlearningactivites
ZinnEd Project - Writing About Climate Science/Justice https://www.zinnedproject.org/themes/climate-justice/

 CSS Stickers for Standards Alignment

Literature or Informational Texts:
● CCSS.5.R.L.1 Key Ideas and Details: Quote accurately from a text when explaining what the text says explicitly and 

when drawing inferences from the text.
● CCSS.5.RL.6: Describe how a narrator's or speaker's point of view influences how events are described.
● CCSS.5.RI.3: Key Ideas and Details: Explain the relationships or interactions between two or more individuals, 

events, ideas, or concepts in a historical, scientific, or technical text based on specific information in the text.

Writing:
● CCSS.5.W.4 Production and Distribution of Writing: Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development 

and organization are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 

Speaking and Listening:
● CCSS.5.L.6 Vocabulary Acquisition and Use: Acquire and use accurately grade-appropriate general academic and 

domain specific words and phrases, including those that signal contrast, addition, and other logical relationships 
(e.g., however, although, nevertheless, similarly, moreover, in addition).

Language:
● CCSS.5.SL.5 Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas: Include multimedia components (e.g., graphics, sound) and 

visual displays in presentations when appropriate to enhance the development of main ideas or themes.

CCSS
5.RL.1

CCSS
5.RL.6

CCSS
5.RI.3

CCSS
5.W.4

CCSS
5.L.6

CCSS
5.SL.5

CCSS
5.W.6

 Character Maps - Sketches Resource

Name: ______________________________ 
Character Map 

 
Draw features on the figure to illustrate what the character looks like.  Write words to describe 
aspects of the character as revealed in the text.  Record the page number.  
 
Title: __________________________________________________________________   
 
Author: __________________________  Illustrator: ____________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

Acts Others’ Thoughts/Actions 

Says 

Thinks 

Feels 

 

Name: ______________________________ 
Character Map 

 
Write words to describe aspects of the character as revealed in the text.  Record the page number.  
 
Title: __________________________________________________________________   
 
Author: ___________________________  Illustrator: ___________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Character 
 

Says 

Thinks 

Acts 
 

Looks 

Others’ Actions 
/ Thoughts 

Feels 

 Reading Questions: Pre, During, Post

Sample Pre-Reading 
Questions Template
1. Recap / Review: 

1. Important Vocabulary: 

1. Predict:

 Presentation Checklist (Speaking, Listening)

Presentation Checklist:
Speaking & Listening Standards

Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (one-on-one, in groups, and 
teacherled) with diverse partners on grade 5 topics and texts, building on others’ ideas 
and expressing their own clearly. 

✓✓ Come to discussions prepared, having read or studied required material; explicitly 
draw on that preparation and other information known about the topic to explore 
ideas under discussion. 

✓✓ Follow agreed-upon rules for discussions and carry out assigned roles.

✓✓ Pose and respond to specific questions by making comments that contribute to the 
discussion and elaborate on the remarks of others.

✓✓ Review the key ideas expressed and draw conclusions in light of information and 
knowledge gained from the discussions. 

WEEK 0:

 Vocabulary - Word Study (Template)
 Vocabulary - Editable Frayer Model

Definition: Synonym/Antonym:

Sentence:

 R.A.C.E.S. Response (Template)

 R.A.C.E.S. Graphic Organizer
 - Method Graphic Organizer

Name_______________________________________________   Date_______________________________ 

Question:  

 

R – Restate the question as a 
        sentence/statement 
  
         Read the question then write 
 

A – Answer the question 
 
 

 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
 

C – Cite 2 to 3 examples  
         from what you read   
 
 Choose 2 to 3 to start your sentences and   
add evidence: 
          -According to the text 

-The author said 
-For example 
-On page ____ it says 
-In the article ____ it says 

 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________  
 
 

E – Explain your answer  
Choose ONE to start your explanation: 
         -This shows that 
         -This means that 
         -I believe 
         -This is because 

 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________  
 
 

S – Sum it up = re-state your 
main idea with different words 
          Re-read your first sentence. 
          Write it again in new words. 
              

 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
  
______________________________________________________  
 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zWgq5hdz1BXBT4CFEyHupTQOYilYexWl/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IFW5fXdtxJc0BI6EGOXFJKYKMDlEmnX-/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z24PpshEeJgWTOlQHNbYosEG3UZvSuuw/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JqFXOE3gqWR7xSFHNbi64to4bn7SniP_/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gKQv1NBZ-2qC__Lnu1VJOBZV1PjZj53K/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CoELMAV_fC3EoA-d7HpuT8CsQMiS1x2W/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZNjvCd_DG8PUwPLIfAkMUbjsxXBzVw8y/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EKdlLdbNh2vyp0YmLvkGDY0eFUycRryi/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vt6YufTG5s3IwUI1NXg4t3GgcBew45RJ/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bKc9eoyZgg0TwdJgnwnn2Nhp8n_gJjYY/view?usp=drive_link
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 Hero’s Journey
    - Visual (SVG file)

 Hero’s Journey 
    - Graphic Organizer

33..  RReeffuussaall  ooff  tthhee  CCaallll

 ”[the hero is] not yet fully

committed to journey, some other

influence required to get past

turning point of fear..."

22..  TThhee  CCaallll  ttoo  AAddvveennttuurree

 "establishes stakes of game and makes

clear the hero's goal..."

11..  TThhee  WWoorrlldd  ooff  CCoommmmoonn  DDaayy

 "the ordinary world is the context, home base,

and background of the hero..."

44..    MMeeeettiinngg  wwiitthh

tthhee  MMeennttoorr

"introduce Mentor(s) to

prepare hero to face the

unknown"

66..  TTeessttss,,  AAlllliieess  aanndd  EEnneemmiieess

”[the hero] begins to learn rules of Special World”

77..  AApppprrooaacchh  ttoo  tthhee  IInnmmoosstt  CCaavvee

”[the hero] comes to edge of [a] dangerous place

where object of quest is hidden”

55..  CCrroossssiinngg  tthhee

FFiirrsstt  TThhrreesshhoolldd

"hero commits to

adventure, fully enters

Special World, no turning

back"

88..  TThhee  SSuupprreemmee  OOrrddeeaall

"fortunes of hero hit bottom in direct confrontation with

greatest fear…brought to brink in battle with hostile force with

possible death"

99..  RReewwaarrdd  --  SSeeiizziinngg  tthhee

PPrriizzee

”[the hero]celebrates surviving death

and taking possession of reward

[sought]: treasure, knowledge,

experience"

1111..    TThhrreesshhoolldd

CCrroossssiinngg  --

““RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn””

”the hero [is] transformed by

moments of death and

rebirth and is able to return

to ordinary life reborn as a

new being with new insights"

1100..  TThhee  RRooaadd  BBaacckk

”the hero deals with

consequences of confronting

dark forces of Supreme

Ordeal"

1122..  RReettuurrnn  wwiitthh  EElliixxiirr  --

““FFrreeeeddoomm  ttoo  LLiivvee””

”the elixir may be treasure, love, freedom,

wisdom, or knowledge that the Special World

exists and can be survived…unless

something is brought back from the Inmost

Cave, the hero is doomed to repeat the

adventure"
TThhee  HH

eerroo ’’ss  JJoouurrnneeyy

  BB
aasseedd  oonn  ""AA  PP

rraaccttiiccaall  GGuuiiddee  ttoo  TThhee  HH
eerroo  WW

iitthh  aa  TThhoouussaanndd  FFaacceess ””  bbyy  CChhrriissttoopphheerr  VVoogglleerr

II..  DDeeppaarrttuurreeII..  DDeeppaarrttuurree

IIII..  FFuullffiillllmmeennttIIII..  FFuullffiillllmmeenntt IIIIII..  RReettuurrnnIIIIII..  RReettuurrnn

The Known World
“[the]hero's problems and conflicts are already

present…waiting  to be activated”

The Unknown World
“The Undiscovered Country” - William Shakespeare

SSTTAARRTT//FFIINNIISSHH

The Threshold of Adventure

©
 2

0
0

8
 Casey R

ush

WEEK 1: 

 Insert for Performance Task 
Notebooks (Music Connections)

Guiding Questions:

What music are you listening to in your life right now?

Make a list.

Which songs would you want to share with your future self? Like, 7-8 years from now?

Why do you choose those specific songs?

Graphic Organizer:

 Unit 4: Week 1 - What does it mean to go on a journey?

5th Grade Native Literature 
Unit 4: Resilience
Week 1: What does it mean to go on a journey?

Lesson Narrative: During Week 1, teachers and students will prepare for The 
Barren Grounds by learning about First Nations in North America, making 
connections to C.S. Lewis’s The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe in the context 
of the “Hero’s Journey,” and discussing their learning through mini share outs at the 
end of the week. 

CCSS
5.RL.1

CCSS
5.SL.5

CCSS
5.L.6 Reference: Templates for Resources to Use Throughout Unit

Character Sketches (Template)
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13cPDmxZmfl5phTAR6zdjJnT-H-Lp8fpdZJR-5nlu2m4/edit?usp=sharing

Pre-, During, Post- Reading Questions (Template)
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Qo_7ml50f2_XcsQrZW7aJiq-PVGEV9helTkDPpaRYIA/edit?usp=sharing

Presentation Checklist (Speaking & Listening)
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ao7pfpy20Ll9YOvCNqasTUNfkcquI8SXDQuJ_jICsEE/edit?usp=sharing

R.A.C.E.S Method (Template)
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14ns7OCt39jJ3TT1h-mItwbONcbdTsmPi-njhxQFb-3c/edit#slide=id.p

Vocabulary / Word Study (Template)
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Y83Byvy3zKw0iTGaJEQKfmN9bGWVFmMF8CafFzBoEIg/edit#slide=id.p

Hero's Journey Graphic Organizer
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1quoVXH64NMA-WmB4QWfhPMImdhW2w7PM/view?usp=share_link

Day 1

● Day 1: Learning about First Nations.

○ On day 1, start building an understanding of the First Nations. Share with 
students that The Barren Grounds takes place in Canada, and features 
Morgan and Eli, who are First Nations children. This initial investigation can be 
done through a framing of the history of Settler Colonialism in North America 
and followed by an activity where students use pre-selected resources and 
graphic organizers to learn about First Nations (consider deeply whose 
perspectives are highlighted in the resources) and prepare to share their 
understandings with their peers by the end of the week. 

 Clip: BBC Version of The 
Lion, The Witch, and The 
Wardrobe

1988 BBC Version - Access Playlist here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0PzdIqD9rw&list=PLuml3Li4Rjm0ACw3SF7O0wxkngD1P4gUV 

 Clip: Lucy Goes Through  
    the Wardrobe
The Wardrobe

 First Nations Education 
    Steering Committee 
    - Learning First Peoples   
    Classroom Resources

Click any of the pictures to access the landing page for 
the First Nations Education Steering Committee 

(FNESC) Learning First Peoples Classroom Resources

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fg3EUzPkxt4xofzfSDCCgArE9OgPAlxe/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fg3EUzPkxt4xofzfSDCCgArE9OgPAlxe/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YQg8Mx_cAO48uZuvinWEFW1wd0n_v-cL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YQg8Mx_cAO48uZuvinWEFW1wd0n_v-cL/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12qDZWKXBxqQa8aG3McDK3oheEb_IiNl8/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12qDZWKXBxqQa8aG3McDK3oheEb_IiNl8/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1exc6MfH3OceuAocU0beUoLHSULeTjjnb/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VbYSRgiuHAxLM83krVSIfSvBZ50ckGNI/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VbYSRgiuHAxLM83krVSIfSvBZ50ckGNI/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VbYSRgiuHAxLM83krVSIfSvBZ50ckGNI/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ja0zltG5e5XlppucTb7LNWmCeczfjaJU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ja0zltG5e5XlppucTb7LNWmCeczfjaJU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p8OxbT1QWN9FVYzdthxemZmz6KhEctpE/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p8OxbT1QWN9FVYzdthxemZmz6KhEctpE/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p8OxbT1QWN9FVYzdthxemZmz6KhEctpE/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p8OxbT1QWN9FVYzdthxemZmz6KhEctpE/edit?usp=drive_link
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WEEK 2: 

 Unit 4: Week 3 - How do Morgan and Eli form and handle the relationships in their lives?

5th Grade Native Literature 
Unit 4: Resilience
Week 2: How does settler colonialism affect a person’s life today?

During Week 2, teachers and students will complete a deep dive into a First 
Nations story in A Girl Called Echo, Vol. 1. This week offers an opportunity for 
students to reinforce and practice the close reading skills that they will use when 
reading The Barren Grounds in future weeks.

CCSS
5.RL.1

CCSS
5.RL.6

CCSS
5.RI.3

CCSS
5.L.6

CCSS
5.SL.5

Day 1

● Day 1: Learning about First Nations & Métis People (history).

○ During Week 1, students had the opportunity to learn broadly about First 
Nations history. Day 1 of Week 2 is a chance to dive specifically into the 
history of the Métis people and their experience resisting Settler Colonialism. 

○ Who are the Métis today? 
■ Link: General Overview from Canadian Geographic.

● Link: Métis | Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada 

■ Link: Learn about the Métis Nation of Ontario.
● Link:   Culture and Heritage | Métis of Ontario.

WEEK 3: 

 Unit 4: Week 2 - How does settler colonialism affect a person’s life today?

5th Grade Native Literature 
Unit 4: Resilience
Week 3: How do Morgan and Eli form and handle the relationships in their lives?

Lesson Narrative: During Week 3, teachers and students will get to know the world of Morgan and Eli before 
they take the journey to Misewa. As a group, this week offers an opportunity for the class to understand the 
“ordinary world” of the main characters, while also getting hints as to the “unknown world” where they will soon 
travel. Teachers and students should use this week to begin using key details from the text when summarizing, 
describing characters, and posing/answering questions from the text. 

CCSS
5.RL.1

CCSS
5.RL.6

CCSS
5.RI.3

CCSS
5.W.4

CCSS
5.L.6

CCSS
5.SL.5

Day 1

● Day 1: Getting to Know Morgan & Eli

○ Who are Morgan and Eli? 

○ What do we know about them? 

 Unit 4: Week 4 - What is going on in Misewa?
                                 Does this situation parallel any circumstances in our world today lives?

WEEK 4: 

5th Grade Native Literature 
Unit 4: Resilience
Week 4: What is going on in Misewa? 
Does this situation parallel any circumstances in our world today?
(Chapter 9-15; pages 77-142)

Lesson Narrative: During Week 4, teachers and students will emerge into the world 
of Misewa with Morgan and Eli. Teachers and students should use this week to 
continue using key details from the text when summarizing, describing characters, 
and posing/answering questions from the text. 

CCSS
5.RL.1

CCSS
5.RL.6

CCSS
5.RI.3

CCSS
5.W.4

CCSS
5.L.6

CCSS
5.SL.5

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oSnXHjiuFw7XQzNQTC8scOBn7bqTJbqA/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1s23ppa5CxH1B4bsgkGRpt2zN6_9LCZT_/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gP0WQMt_oZIgQIGOEyqs-q4NeK_9od22/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
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WEEK 5: 

 Unit 4: Week 6 - What is the “moral” of this story? 

5th Grade Native Literature 
Unit 4: Resilience
Week 5: How have the characters changed over the course of the story? 
(Possibly draft a specific question for each character).
(Chapter 16-26; pages 143-237)

Lesson Narrative: During Week 5, teachers and students will get to know the world 
of Misewa more deeply with Morgan and Eli.

CCSS
5.RL.1

CCSS
5.RL.6

CCSS
5.RI.3

CCSS
5.W.4

CCSS
5.L.6

CCSS
5.SL.5

Day 1

● Day 1: Going Toward the Green Place

○ What does the Green Place represent for the residents of Misewa?
 

○ What might it represent to Morgan and Eli? 

○ How do you know?

WEEK 6: 

 Unit 4: Week 5 - How have the characters changed over the course of the story?

5th Grade Native Literature 
Unit 4: Resilience
Week 6: What is the “moral” of this story? How do you know?  How is this lesson or 
moral shown through the journey of Morgan and Eli?
(Chapter 27 - Epilogue; pages 238-247).

Lesson Narrative: During Week 6, teachers and students will conclude their time in 
the world of Misewa and reflect on what this experience has been like for Morgan 
and Eli. 

CCSS
5.RL.1

CCSS
5.RL.6

CCSS
5.RI.3

CCSS
5.W.4

CCSS
5.L.6

CCSS
5.SL.5

Day 1

● Day 1: Leaving Misewa

○ What is the return to the village like for Arik, Morgan, and Eli? 

○ How do they decide to leave?

Day 2

● Day 2: Returning Home

○ How has Morgan changed through the journey to Misewa and back?

○ How has Morgan connected (or reconnected) with her own identity 
through the journey to Misewa and back?

 Insert for Performance Task Notebooks
    (Hobbies)

What activities or pastimes do you enjoy?

What makes you who you are?

Think about how Eli enjoys drawing and Morgan
reads fantasy books.

What do you do in your spare time that is part of
who you are?

 Insert for Performance Task Notebooks
    (Community)

Questions for Reflection, Notebooking, Discussion

What does “Community” mean to you?

What is your opinion on how people should add to
or help their communities?

What stories have you been told about the concept
of community? Or what lessons have you been
taught about how people should exist together in a
community?

How would you want to contribute to your
community (near and far)?

Addition for Week 6 -

What have we learned from characters this year
(during the yearlong 5th grade literature
progression) about the idea of “community” ?

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ylcAETSQoAf3EX2Y1mPtymELfBW8GmmR/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1krhErrjjZRhCAUlhYs1Blk9HIwAnZven/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1elO0vQuFhnBOjrTl3GVtaMTGzqy5lCw3/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1elO0vQuFhnBOjrTl3GVtaMTGzqy5lCw3/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mZGdDgospx8WLj42TbVJDA3b1VNYYMft/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mZGdDgospx8WLj42TbVJDA3b1VNYYMft/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
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NATIVE LITERATURE &
HISTORY PROGRAM DESIGN 

APPENDIX: Resources

4th/5th GRADE- UNIT 4

 Critical Liberation Theory

 Unit 4: Week 7/8 - What does it mean to be an author of a story?

WEEK 7 and 8: 

5th Grade Native Literature 
Unit 4: Resilience
Week 7: What does it mean to be an author of a story? 
Why is it important to be able to tell your own story?

Lesson Narrative: During Week 7, students and teachers are entering the final two 
weeks of the unit and will embark on a writing workshop focused on the 
performance task (identified in Stage 2 and aligned with the yearlong scope and 
sequence for 5th grade). During week 7, students will focus primarily on preparing 
their writing and thinking in order to record or perform their words during week 8. 

CCSS
5.W.4

CCSS
5.W.6

Students will write a letter to their 18-year-old future self. 
They will incorporate insights they have gained about the 
adolescent journey and the challenges of navigating change.  
In this second letter, students will be asked to reflect on 1) 
insights they gained from a character from one of the year’s 
Native Literature texts and 2) to share ways in which their 
culture, community, family, friends and self-identity shape 
their vision for their own adolescent journey.  They will 
incorporate multimedia components, including a favorite 
song and visual, into a multimedia recording of their letter to 
their future self.

Assignment Brief

Assignment Pieces - Checklist
✓✓ Brainstorm

✓✓ Outline

✓✓ First Draft

✓✓ Second Draft

✓✓ Final Draft

✓✓ Recording

✓✓ Multimedia (Song, Piece of Artwork, etc.,.)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mZGdDgospx8WLj42TbVJDA3b1VNYYMft/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cVyYfMuXmzqm4OtMaiPI0lQrY5AKGo_b/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oSnXHjiuFw7XQzNQTC8scOBn7bqTJbqA/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=102212825834461203942&rtpof=true&sd=true

